Line 9 Projects

DECEMBER 2012

- **Line 9 Reversal Phase I Project (Approved)**
- **Line 9B Reversal Project (Proposed)**
- **Existing Line 9 Pipeline**

**ENBRIDGE Facilities Where Project Work Will Occur**
- For the Line 9B Reversal and Line 9 Capacity Expansion Project
- For the Line 9 Reversal Phase I Project
- For Both the Line 9B Reversal and Line 9 Capacity Expansion Project and the Line 9 Reversal Phase I Project.

**City/Town**
- Sarnia
- Toronto
- Montreal
- Sarnia
- Hamilton
- Chipawa
- Line 9A
- Line 9B
- Line 9
- North Westover Station
- Hilton Station
- Line 9A
- Line 9B
- Line 9
- Cardinol Station
- Terrebonne Station
- Cardinal Station
- Terrebonne Station
- Mirois
- Prescott
- Ottawa
- Lancaster
- Montreall Terminal